
Tell ofCommission Hears Provincial Officials 
Lavish Aid to Road.

Successful Poultrvmen Re 
commend Government to 

Aid in Pure-bred 
Fowls

Militia Officer at Sussex 
Camp Declare It Dan

gerous

Coroner’s Jury Asks That 
Former Employe's Death 

Be Investigated
Constant Drain of Government Money From Its Inception 

Some of the Subsidies Went to Banks and Some 
to Private Individuals—Minto Branch Got $77,000 
Cash Besides Guarantees.

I
CITES INSTANCESTARTLING EVIDENCE HORSES PROFITABLE

Exhibits Exploded Cartridge, the 
Powder from Which Flared Back in 
Marksman’s Face—Others Praise 
Weapon—Soidiers Swelter, But Do 
Their Drill.

Witness Swears That He Saw a Man 
Beaten and Thrown from the Show 
Train, and Was Threatened Him
self So He Quit—Says Open Bar is 
Run, Too.

Percherons and Clydes Recommended 
as Being Most in Demand-Scrub 
Stallions Should Not Be Permitted 
—Information About Decline of 
Sheep Industry,

would mean a subsidy of more than $5,* 
000 per mile.

Mr. Powell read for the benefit of 
Commission appoint 'd under the act the commission, numerous extracts from

correspondence between Dr. D. C. Bert* 
land, A. E. Killam and others connected 
with the old Central Railroad and Hon. 
David McLellan, and departmental offic
ials. The correspondence took place in 
the year 1887 and several years following. 
K had to do principally with subsidy 
payments and progress 
the Central, which was then under con
struction.
Subsidy Assigned.

It. was shown that' a portion of the 
«subsidy amounting to about $20,000 had 
been assigned by Dr. D. C. Bertrand to 
Senator Thompson and A. A. Sterling, of 
this city, and was paid over to them. 
Mr. Powell promised to put some of tho 
correspondence in evidence at a later 
stage.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, June 25 — The Royal

of assembly * to investigate all the mas
ters in connection with Ihv Central Rail-

(Spccial to The Telegraph.) way and the New Brunswick Coal and
Haileybury, Ont.; June 25.—The in- Hartland, June 25.-*-The second meet- Sussex, N. B., June 25.—Hot weather1 Railway Company, held^ 

quest on a‘body of an unnamed man ing of the Agricultural Commission was is the only unpleasant feature of the sol- ^c'lmliametit6 bunding0” AIM he commie-
found yesterday morning at Mileage, 874, held at Hartland on Wednesday. Hon. J. diers’ drill so far at Camp Sussex. Today hjoners were present and also H. A.

held by Coroner Codd at Latchford Flemming presided, and among those the soldiers sweltered beneath the bum- Powell, government counsel, and T. C. L. 
yesterday. present were David Keswick, Geo. Burtt, ing 6un, but the programme was carried Ketchum, official stenographer.

Tom Kelly, an employe of Cole Bros/ Am„; Rideout , C. W Hum. G. G. Gray, out fully and the troops are rapidly’ get- ! "ha?" Jmmi^ion'IhouW “adopt such
H. M. Boîer^bamtiel White, Rev. *f, B. ting into shape, fcplendid work is being | methods as would make its work abso-

with the deceased and both decided to Hector ’ McLean Cbas Wallace " mT ^one ^ t*le Huesare. Jn the ranks lutely dear to the public. He wanted to
quit at Haileybury. Deceased had join- Hayward, C. .1. Connolly. Enoch ’ PÎnilip^ ofthj! crapli cava'r-v regiment are riders k'‘”7h'-hartcr ° reX'l
-, .. b.. h. d,d „o. Jgm, «*»- Ob,,,, .m, * tyg-- m.-, «JJ* %>££&

"Fatty." ». h, fnr bt, h. Jlf^S***!.-*** "d iKVSS Ï 2£t SSSZ ’tit?

was told to “wait until we get to North ing was the tirât subject discussed. Mr. loday the 8th were drilled about the <_entr?> renting - .. . .
Bay." Kelly told him not to go to North Baggett told of hi* experience in raising ’T0’,1',’* m the, vicinity of the over, north 1 , intervals down in Deputy Receiver General Babbitt being
_ 1 ... /, , ", ,, purebred fowls and the sale and shipping of thplr iamP'nK ground. Company for- !<V 11 Pass™ at intrrxal! ° recalled, produced the books containing
Bay with the arcus or eke they Mould, of pggg There wag< hr aaid) ;m apparenv ma«'on, dismounting, deploying, re-mount- ]”3 ",l'en At.he fw.dMhen produced cop-!thc government, subsidy account and was
“ditch” him as tney nad done another ly „nllmiled n,arket for pmtlliy and eggs >”«• sweeping across the field tho gallant property. Mr. t ow. II .,lien Prnd' c. ‘ r ,r examined at some length by Mr. Powell

of the required quality. The demand in «“«saw, 300 strong, looked capable of »« « ■« ‘»»<*» ahaTmf.t0 L ms in regard to payments to the Central.
market for ..well-fattened birds and char8?”Sa whole army. 1-tv fnal and Radwav Company and He gave a list of payments making a to-

bield batteries are roaring on the flat ",ck foal and Kailua} Comp ny tR] 0f $147 000 paid to the old company
between thc railway track and thc group w,th the assistance of Judge LandI - jfi aubEjdjes. The subsidy was all paid in
of tents around headquarters on the bill- ‘«ted a synopsis of each to the . 8 provincial debentures and the bulk of it
side the members of No. 8 Field Am- PhpJ future reference It was shown ^ ^ t<> the different banUa
balance corps were put through an ar- that 'kp ongl1"a' act parsed m l ’ll wbich had dealings with the company,
duous drill by Lieutenant Major Atchin- amended in 18.4 a"d 11 ,3’" a . . 1 On one occasion $3.000 worth of debent-
son in preparation for the visit of Col. ''"aa voted the compans under the l b ,lrr6 were sold to Hon. P. G. Ryan and
Jones, D.G.M.S., who arrived today from .. . the proceeds turned over to the CentralOttawa, and will inspect thc corps tomor- The following yPar another act was 1 account.

passed changing the route of the pro jjabMtt was next questioned in re-
posed line and m *, t e company uas payments to the New Brunswick
gtven permission to bu Id :fremjSew cas 8^ & £J,wav Company, which absorbed 
tie to Doaktown on the line of the North ... . pa;iiviaH in 100° In Oct

and Western Other acts emieernmg - .
!. Tn.nd"7^ P was paid to the company in bonds and
The !/ of 1901 authorized the govern- ™ Pa!d. °» ™

the bond* of a com- July. 1004. making a total payment of the bonds ot a com ^ f)f t,,„ filvt paynlont> $32,500, the
People’s Ban!; was paid 812,000; G. G. 
Scovil received $1,00*0. and the balance 
went to George VV. Allan, secretary-treas
urer of the company. Of the payment of 
$44,500, the sum of $24,500 in bonds, went 
to the Peoples Bank; 814,17.1.63 to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia; 85,600 to the Bank 
of New Brunswick, and the balance, 
$228.37, was paid to George \\ . Allan.
Total Subsidy $224,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

of the work on
was

circus, testified (hat he had chummed

other than that he was calledname

fellow on Sunday near North Bay.
W. J. Lawler, another circus employe, 

who had quit at Haileybury, told of see
ing thc deceased about 6 o’clock Monday 
evening and advising him not to go back 
near thc circus once he quit. He also 
told of seeing a fellow being thrown off 
a train at Woodland* flag station on the 
T. & N. O. R’y. on Sunday morning. 
This fellow was clubbed by one of the 
“bosse#?,” as well as being thrown off. 
Witness interfered and wan told he would 
be the next one, hence his reason for 
quitting the circus.

Another piece of information in his 
evidence was that a commissary van was 
kept by Cole Brothers, whereby any em
ploye or railroad men could get whiskey 
and other liquons on any day or any time, 
providing he had the price.

Witness also stated that no meals had 
been given the canvass men or stock men 
from Saturday afteriioon until Monday 
morning.

The jury were out for about an hour 
and brought in a verdict reciting the

guaranteed fresh eggs seemed to be con
tinually increasing, lie found as a result 
of sending a small sample shipment to 
Montreal, the case containing hi* guar
antee of freshness and a short: description 
of the way the fowls were fed and cared 
for had resulted in securing him an or
der of a case every, ten days from this 
one customer. He had put fifty specially 
fattened birds on the Fredericton market 
last, winter, with the result that there 
had been a constant enquiry since for 
more fowls of the same quality.

Asked as to how the business might be 
stimulated generally, Mr. Daggett said it 
was education that was required. In
formation as to the different breeds of 
fowls and their feeding^aJkl care was all 
important to success. He thought there 
was no branch of farm industry which 
would better repay some attention and 
expenditure by the government than the 
poultry industry. i?ome station* he 
thought should be established where 

above facts and pe.opinmending that Cole , breeding stoek eonld hr* bfced for mrlr to 
Brothers’ circus be detained until fur- the people of the province. H<* found in 
ther r investigation into thc cause of the his business an increasing demand for 
man’s death be made by the proper au- sittings of eggs and for purebred birds, 
thorities. He had a letter from one poultry' firm

in Ontario stating thât this spring they 
had filled more than 1,006 orders to cus
tomers in the province of New Bruns
wick. It would be much more satisfac
tory if these supplies could be obtained 
within the province. Another benefit of 
these stations would be to illustrate the 
proper care in raising and fattening 
birds, and they would also help to open 
up markets for the best grades of stock.

He thought also good could be done 
by encouraging poultry ascsocia fions. 
The association started last j'ear at 
Hartland had held a moat successful

row.
At th» Butta.

The infantry have been employed to
day with range firing, company drill and 
musketry instruction. In thc morning 
the left halt battalion of the 67th open
ed at the ranges and after the men had 
«steadied down the scores were said to be 
above the average work. G company of 
thc 67th is composed almost exclusively 
of French-Aeadians and some difficulty 
was experienced in instructing them in 
the use of tbçir rifle and in taking their 
scores. Four companies each of the 67th 
and 71st were ukv at the ranges iil thc 
afternoon.

The so-called improved Rees rifle is 
being used at the range* entirely. Though 
seme of the battalions are not supplied 
with the Ross rifle they will be borrow
ed from the other regiments. A thor
ough course of instruction in the use of 
the rifle is being given during the day 
by experts. Thc 71st and 73rd regiment 
were thoroughly drilled in thi# branch. 
Tomorrow the 74th .will take their turn.
Scores Ross Rifle.

era

ment to guarantee 
pany building a road from Chipman to 
Gibeop and the act of 1905 gave the gov
ernment power to acquire the property of 
the X. B. Coal and Railway Company.

In commenting on thc section ot’ the 
act authorising the issue of bonds on pro- 
grew estimates Mr. .Powell said that so 
far as he could see there was nothing to 
hinder thc company from applying the 
entire guarantee of $250,000 to ten 
teen miles of road and as matter of tact 
it was applied to fifteen miles of road 
between Chipman and Minto.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Tibbitts, 
J. H. Dickson, clerk of an executive coun
cil and Deputy Receiver General Bab
bitt were called and swore that every do
cument in their custody relating to the 
Central Railway and the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company 
been placed at disposal of commission. 
At one o'clock commission adjourned un-

or tif-

- Thc total subsidy payments to the old 
and new companies by the local govern
ment was $224,000.

Mr. Powell enlivened the proceedings 
somewhat by condemning the late gov
ernment's method of selling bonds to pro
vide a sinking fund for the redemption 
of bonds previously sold. He regarded 
such a system aa nothing less than a 
farce.

{Mr. Babbitt pointed out that the prac
tice was followed by every government.

Judge Landry stoutly defended the sys
tem. while Mr. McDougall was inclined 

with Mr. Powell that it was

TOOK SAFE IN
had

Opinion is divided a* to the efficiency 
of the Mark 2 Ross rifle. One officer told 
your correspondent that the rifle was giv
ing good satisfaction, that it shot true 
with little rebound. Another officer 
demned the rifle and said it was danger
ous as well as inefficient. A number of 
rifles he said were absolutely useless and 
he exhibited an exploded cartridge, the 
powder of which liad blown in thc man's 
face.

The signalera and remainder of the 71st 
and two companies of the 73rd will fire at 
the ranges tomorrow. The 67th will be
gin practice at judging distance tomor
row afternoon. To «assist in maintaining 
discipline, twelve regulars from the R. 
C. R., Halifax, have been added to the 
force in camp. Vapt. J. E. Brow and 
Sergt. Major Johnstone have joined the 
staff of the corps of guides. Inspection 
of the lines was made by Col. White and 
staff.

Special attention i* being paid to the 
health of the camp. Thc refuse is buried 
in cross shape pits at the edge of the 
line* and each morning a sanitary squad 
disinfects the lines with chloride of lime. 
Water troughs have been erected at each 
faucet and the overflow is carried with a 
drain. To prevent muddy spots gravel is 
being hauled from thc river bed and 
spread around the watering places.

The camp though fully up to previous 
years in point of numbers, presents un
usually quiet tone and the best of good 
feeling prevails. The men arc well satis
fied with their lot and no complaints arc 
heard.

Major A. J. Markham, of the 8th Hus
sars is named as field officer for tomor- 

«iK Major Mensereao, of the 73rd, has 
granted leave of absence for two

til two thirty.
Subsidy Payments.

The commission spent the afternoon in
vestigating the subsidy payments to the 
Central Railway Company and also to the 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company. 
It was shown by the evidence of George 
X. Babbitt, deputy receiver general, that 
the old company received a subsidy of 
$3,000 per mile on the road from Norton 
to Chipman, or a total of $147,000. The 
new company which extended the rail
way to Minto coal fields received from 
the government, $77.000* in subsidies, ex
clusive of bond guarantees. The length 
of the new road constructed was stated 
by Mr. Powell to be fifteen miles, which

Scott Act Party Haul Away 
Two-Ton Receptacle on 

Suspicion

exhibition, and as a result a great 
improvement in the poultry business 
could be noticed. It wa>? the aim of the 
association to embrace the whole pro
vince.

Asked as to the relative price of guar
anteed fresh eggs and those not guaran
teed, Mr. Daggett said that case eggs 
were selling in Montreal tod»y at thir
teen to fourteen cents per dozen, while 
for guaranteed eggs hf was able to get at 
the Florenceville Station for shipment to 
Montreal# eighteen cents.

to agree 
wrong in principle.

Mr. Powell admitted that the system 
advantageous to the province but not 

to the investor.
lie intimated that he was anxious to 

get through with investigation as soon aa 
possible.

This concluded the enquiry for the day 
and adjournment was made until 9.30

was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex N, B., June 25.—Soldiers find 

Sussex somewhat dry this summer owing 
to the effective Scott act crusade waged 
here dunng the past few months. A raid 
which possessed sensational features was 
made on Tuesday evening when George 
Doherty's place of business on Main street 
was entered by five constables and about 
ten citizens among the number being Rev. 
Messrs. Kennedy and Orman. The party 
found a bar-room, where a bar had pre
viously bpen, containing nothing but a 
new safe weighing between one and two 
t-ons. As this seemed to be thc only re
ceptacle for liquor the safe was lifted bod
ily ffb#} the room and placed on a sloven 
while a large crowd of soldiers and citi- 

loo&ed

tomorrow.
Commissioner Teed expressed a willing- 

to hold evening sessions, but Chair- 
Landry thought it was unnecessary.

ness
manClover Good For Fowls.

He thought fowl could be economically 
kept on every farm, for there was enough 
waste on the average farm to feed at 
least 100 fowl. Clover was one of the 
best feeds known for egg production. He 
had visited a friend last winter whose 
flock of hens was laying remarkably well. 
His friend could not understand why. 
On visiting the barn he found the feed
ing floor covered deep with clover heads 
and leaves and the hens busy among 
them. The owner apologized for the 
amount of litter on the floor and said 
he would have to throw it out in the 
yard. “I told him,” said Mr. Daggett, 
“that the condition of his floor was the 
secret of his egg supply, and also that 
I would be very glad to clean up his 
floor for him. He gave me a consider
ably quantity of this clover waste, which 
I value at $20 a ton for poultry feeding.”

Asked ns to thc most popular breeds, 
C. XV. Hurst, said ho found th«it Plymouth 
Rocks and lveghorns were in greatest de
mand.

Mr. Daggett had found the Rhode Is
land Reds most popular. Their special 
qualities were that thev were quite a 
meaty bird, were good winter layers, do
cile, hardy, and easily broken up from set
ting. The males also were very showy 
and attractive birds. It was thought by 
many people th«it it took a lot of food to j 
produce chickens. He had lately tried an 
experiment and with a flock of 300 chic
kens, averaging four weeks old. ihe Sood 
cost had been just. $10.49, or a little less 
than 3 cents per chicken. He found that 
a good chicken could be produced, where 
all the food was bought, at. a cost of 
fifteen cents ready for market.

Mr. Hurst agreed with Mr. Daggett’s 
recommendations in regard to the govern
ment giving some attention to and spend
ing money for thc development of the 
poultry industry.
Sheep Industry

In discussing the decline of the sheep in
dustry, a number of , the farmers present 
expressed their views. In some cases it 

account of the ravages of dogs; in 
others the difficulty <»f fencing; and some 

while they admitted that not half the 
sheep were kept that formerly were, had 
no explanation to offer.

Frank Morgan said not half the sheep 
were kept now that were some years ago, 
and yet the price for lambs was double, 
good lambs bringing* $4 per head, where a 
few years ago $2 was the average price.

(Continued on page 8, first column. 1

OTTAWA HOUSE IS 
LIKELY TO PROROGUE 

ABOUT JULY 20
on.zens

The man in charge of the place refused 
to opeji the safe and the raiders carted it 
down and placed it in Rev. Mr. Kennedy’s 
barn. Here it has reposed since and de
velopments arc being awaited with inter
est.

The provision for re-classification. Mr. 
Borden continued, would only result in 
stereotyping thc system. Although re
organization was required it was neces
sary to clean out the dcadwood in depart
ments, and this could not be done till a. 
system of superannuation was adopted.

Mr. Borden regretted that thc recom
mendations of the commission respecting 
thc inspection of thc depart men la were* 
not to be carried- out and he suggested 
that an amendment be introduced to that 
offert.

Une thing more, Mr. Borden proposed, 
was the question of the participation of 
civil servants in election mattery. A few 
ytars ago this parliament had adopted 
unanimously a resolution presented by 
Mr. Lake on this subject, and thc gov
ernment, should have made effort to deal 
with it in thc bill.

Mr. Fisher 6-aid the government would 
have no objection to making the com
mission more independent, if it were pos
sible to do go. It was thought that the 
independence of a deputy minister was 
sufficient to safeguard the interests of 
the public. The commissioners would 
have the status of a deputy and he had 
always found deputies thoroughly inde
pendent.

Mr. Foster would take away suspicion 
that the minister was working with the 
commission.

The house went into committee on the 
bill. The salaries of all the deputy min
isters were made equal, namely $5.000. 
And Mr. Fisher explained that provision 
for remuneration for special services 
cculd be made in the estimates each yar.

R. L. Borden did not approve of tho 
proposal regarding extra remuneration* for 
deputy ministers. If any difference were 
to be made it should be found in statu
tes. It did not tend to independence of 
the deputy minister to have his salary 
depend on tho will of hi* chief.

Mr. Fielding suggested that there was 
a personal side, A new comer might not 
be given as much as a deputy minister 

i of long fetanding.

(Special to Thc Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 25.- Beginning next week 

the house will sit on Saturdays till thc 
end of the session. It is now expected 
that prorogation will take place about 
July 2‘). There will be' no sitting onRev. Mr. Kennedy said yesterday that 

he felt assured tne liquor wa« in the safe. 
Late this evening it was reported that 
there were further developments but the 
temperance people declined to make any 
statement. An expert has been sent for 
to open the safe.

Dominion Day.
Mr. Fishery civil service reform bill 

way discussed the greater part of today. 
The minister himself spoke nearly three 
hours, giving a history of the reform in 

and the United States and then

row
been

X case of measles has developed in one 
of the infantry regiments and a soldier j England 
named White was taken to the hospital j dealing with the principal features of his

hill, which he explained on its introdue- 
t ion.

R. L. Borden spoke Ices tb$n ten min
utes in expressing his approval of any 
measure that would deal with defects of 
the civil service. He had gone on record 
in favor of a system of competitive ex
aminations. but there was nothing in the 
art to show what thc nature of the ex
aminations was to he.

Speaking of the independent commis
sion. to be appointed. Mr. Borden did not 
think that it was to be independent of 
government control, inasmuch «as it was 
proposed that, the commissioners Were to 
hold office during the pleasure of thc gov
ernment. They were on the same footing 
as deputy heads of departments who 
were expected to carry out thc policy 
laid down by the government and it 
would not be said that the auditor-gen
eral occupied an independent position if 
lie were subject to dismissal by the gov- 

- , : crament of thc day.
Halifax, June 25.—-The l mted states de-j ||1C oljfrsitle service, every argu-

partment at Washington, has directed that t nf Fisher for the purpose of
flags on all consulate buildings throughout i showing that party patronage way an evil 
the world shall be half-masted tor a period was an argument against this bill, in so
of thirty days, as a mark of national re far as not include the outside sor-
speet to ex-President Cleveland, whose vice. The worst evil was the exercise of 
death occurred on \\ vdnesday. patronage in the outside service. It was

V. S. Consul Wilbur, oif Halifax, was true that, the government had taken pow-
notified by telegraph today of this order or to include the outside service, but. 
and was instructed to inform tho eoneu- there had been nothing to show that it 
lates in New Brunswick. Prince Edward wasi the intention of the government to 
Island, Newfoundland and St. Pierre. exercise power over that branch.

SIMPLE FUNERAL FOR 
GROVER CLEVELAND

tent on Wednesday and measlce broke 
was at once rv- 

Thrco
otheis. however, entered the hospital to
day, though their ailments are not far 

{ enough advanced for diagnosis.

out on him today. He 
moved to the isolation tent.

NOTABLE MARK OF 
RESPECT TO CLEVELAND

Prm<-eton, X. J., June 25.—The funeral 
nf Grover Cleveland tomorrow will L>e 
markçd by extreme simplicity. Although 
twir-t elected president of the United 
States no pomp or splendor will have a 
place in tho ceremonies. There will he 
no bands to play mournful dirges on the 
way to tho old Princeton cemetery, no 
militai- escort, no eulogy by the officiating 
clergymen. The half mile of thorough- 
tare through which the cortege will pats 
from “Westland," the Cleveland home on 
Bay Shore,.to thc cemetery will bo po
liced by mounted troops and blue-coated 
soldiers, but. they will be there for police 
duty and aa a measure ôf precaution in 
protecting the living president, rather 

element of display in paying tribute 
to a department chief executive.

It has been Mm. Cleveland's wishes to 
avoid anything of a military nature 
thc funeral and it, was only when thc 
necessity of guarding President Koose- 
velt, who is to he in attendance was 
borne upon her by those in charge of the 
funeral arrangements that she consented 
to the presence of troops in a police ca
pacity.

United States Orders Consulate Flags 
All Over World Half Masted for 30
Days.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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Surveyor General Grimmer Advocates More 
Holidays and Pensions.

Solicitor General McLeod Would Have Better Salaries 
--Provincial Institute Opened Yesterday With Record 

I "Attendance—-Valuable Papers and Addresses by Prom
inent Educationists. »•

address, which was well received. After 
expressing his pleasure at being present he 
made reference to the importance of the 
teaching profession and expressed the 
hope that those who engaged in it realiz
ed the great responsibility upon thorn. He 
announced himself as being heartily in fa
vor of the proposal to grunt pensions to 
teachers and promised to make an effort 
to bring his colleagues around to his way 
of thinking.

He came out flat-footed in favor of long
er summer holidays for school teachers 
and expressed surprise that the -matter 
had not long ago received the attention 
of the board of education. In eloquent 
language lie pictured the hardships ex
perienced by country school teachers and 
thought it would be nothing more than 
simple justice to give them longer vaca
tions.

The surveyor general heartily approved 
of the teaching of manual training and do
mestic science in thc public schools.

Solicitor General McLeod, who spoke 
with his usual vigor, deplored the fact that 
so few men arc engaged in thc teaching 
profession in this province and attributed 
thc fact to the meagre salaries paid. He 
hoped that the democratic and economic 
government, of which he was a member, 
would see its way clear at no distant day 
to inct*ease the allowance to teachers.

Professor Locke, of MacDonald College 
delivered an address on Thc Meaning of 
An Education. His address was that of 
a scholar and thinker and he was able 
to advance many original and helpful ideas.

The meeting cloged with thc singing of 
the national anthem.

The Institute met in the assembly hall of 
the Normal school building this morning. The 
president, Dr. Inch, presided and Dr. D. W. 
Hamilton acted as secretary. After the en
rollment had been completed the president 
delivered the opening address, which was 
listened to with marked attention. He spoke 
w'ords of welcome to thc teachers and ex
pressed a hope that, the meeting would bo 
pleasant and profitable. He devoted consid
erable time to the educational congress in 
London last year, which he attended, and 
gave his impressions of thc same in an en
tertaining manner. Ho thought that In re
gard to educational matters New Brunswick 
was not behind other sections of the Em
pire. Indeed, the position this province oc
cupied was a most enviable one. The I>reBr 
i dent* s address was closely listened to ana 
heartily applauded. Dr. Hamilton presented 
the report of the executive, which strongly 
censured thc Canadian Pacific. Railway au
thorities for the poor travelling accommoda
tion provided to the teachers in attendance 
at the Institute." . . , .h .

Mr Estabrooks. of Woodstock, stated that 
but fdr the kindness of officials in charge ot 
thc Coles circus advertising car which was 
atached to the Woodstock tram tho tea^h- 
ors who travelled lo Fredorioton by «« 
route last evening would have been com
p Ondmo°tlonanodt'Mr. Estabrooks. seconded by 
Dr. Bridges, a resolution expressing dtssati 
faction with the accommodation provided oy 
the C. P. II. was adopted. . , .

The suggestion that, the Intercolonial he 
Included In a resolution was not entertained
b Dr.h"it'amlltolTwas elected secretary of the
“Vo"6 ProfSoV It.'c.Heoder- 
eon a former Fredericton teacher, now lo
cated in tho West, was made an honorary 
member and made a “hort address

Prof. Locke, of the MacDonald College, el 
so made a few remarks, after which the Insti
tute adjourned for luncheon. visiting

The weather Is fine and cool and visiting 
teachers are sure to enjoy their eolourn here 
among old friends.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. N. B., June 25-Thc school 

teachers of thc province, 450 strong, in
vaded Fredericton today. They arc 
to attend the biennial meeting of New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Institute and inci
dentally to renew old acquaintances and 

to be thoroughly enjoying their

here

appear

The attendance at the institute meeting 
breaks all records. The programme is an 
exceptionally good one and the keenett 
intereet is being taken in thc proceedings 
bv thc teachers. ?

"Dr. Inch and Chancellor Jones were the 
principal speakers at today’s sessions and 
this evening a successful public meeting 
was held in the Opera House, being ad- 

' dressed by Surveyor General Grimmer, 
Solicitor General McLeod and Professor 
Locke of MacDonald College.
Afternoon Session.

At the afternoon session Chancellor 
Jones delivered an able address on the 
delation of the University to thc Common 
Schools. He went into the subject very 
fully and showed that thc university being 
the apex of the educational system, was 
entitled to thc support of the school, ihe 
address was briefly discussed by Dr. 
Bridges, Inspector Mersereau, A. B. Maggs 
and others; ■

It was contended by some of the speak
ers that graduates of thc university should 
"be allowed grammar school licenses with
out further examination but Mr. Maggs 
opposed this on the ground that graduates, 
as a rule, were not well up on such sub
jects as Algebra, which received no atten
tion at college. .

Dr Inch thought that a remedy might 
be found by having a professional course 
at the university.

Miss Kdith Davis, of the Moncton 
i-hool staff read a well written paper on 

pection of Schools..
nspeetor Carter in discussing the paper 
'ended that in the Normal School more 
.ntion should be paid to thc training of 

«chers for thc work of handling ungrad
ed schools.

Ptofèssov Locke also disc ••• red tne ques- 
-m and advocated residency for normal 

ool students and pointed 6ut that it 
oalrbeen successful in Quebec.

The public meeting at the Opera House 
this evening under the auspices of thc 
Teachers’ Institute was well attended and 
very" successful. Dr. Inch presided and 
others on thc platform included Mayor 
Chestnut, Chancellor Jones, Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer, Solicitor General McLeod, 
Dr. Atherton, Dr. Bridges and Professor 
Locke. , , .

In opening the meeting the chairman 
expressed regret at the unavoidable ab- 

of Governor Twecdie and PremierFence
Ha sen but was glad to announce that thc 
board of education was represented by thc 

general and solicitor general.surveyor
Mayor Chestnut, who was introduced as 

thc first speaker, heartily welcomed thc 
teachers to the city.
Favors Pensions.

Surveyor General Grimmer, who was 
next introduced, responded with a rattling

court adjourned his testimony wasWhen 
unfinished.

Mrs. Higgins, wife of Edward Higgins, 
janitor of the curling rink, died quite un
expectedly at her home this evening. She 

formerly Miss Farrell, sister of James 
and Patrick Farrell and was 57 years old. 
A hudband and family of four sons and

WILL RESUME PROBE 
OF OFFICES' ACCOUNTS

Auditors Return to Task at Frederic
ton— Sunbury County Court.

three daughters survive.
Wm. Dunlop, of Ottawa, and Robert 

of Montreal, the government’s[ Miller,
i special auditors, arrived today. Mr. Dun-

Fredericton, June 25,-The trial of | lop wil! take up the audit of the bpoks of
"’harles Cochrane on a charge of Wd„c the pronncl s offi» .nd t

j s d ,4Ti,..' public works department, while Air. aiuron was contmued at Burton today. Tlic, P ^ ^ ^ o£ tho

(Special to The Telegraph.)

was sitb-omplainaut, Hattie Patchcll, 
eted to a severe cross-examination at the 

hands of A." J. Gregory", but her direct

of crown land department.

Alberta’s Offer to Athlete.
testimony was unehaken.
) Her father, Alfred Patchell, was next 
Called and swore that hie daughter was 
■nineteen years of ago. Other witnesses 
examined for the crown were Glover 
Patchell, M. Duplissa and F. J. Cochrane.

This afternoon the defendant took the 
stand ill his own behalf and while ad
mitting that he had been on terms of 
intimacy with complainant, denied that 
he had promised to make her his .wife. city.

Toronto, June 25 (Special).—The Al-
make aberta government is willing to 

grunt of S'200 towards the expenses of 
Art. Burns to the Olympic games in 
England on condition that he is one of 
the starters in the Marathon race. This 

given by Premier Rulhcr-r.ssnrance was 
ford and Hon. V. W. Cross in a recent 
interview with D. L. Darroch of this

HARVARD R.OWS YALE 
TO A STANDSTILL AND 

FINISHES ALONE
i-stx and with a fitting fcetting of a mag
nificent. marine spectacle.

For thc first time, too, the president, of 
the Trailed States was taking keen and 
active interest as a champion of the crim
son colors and though Compelled by cir
cumstances to absent himself today, the 
spirit of his enthusiamn was voiced by the 
Roosevelt family who witnessed the contest 
from the deck ot thi* presidential yacht. 
Old Eli had her distinguished champion 
Secretary Ta,ft, the central figure of a 
group of collegians aboard one of the ob
servation trains, who shouted encourage
ment. to the Yale crew as they sped over 
tlie early reaches of the course, and then 
lapsed into glum dismay as-Griswold was 
seen to fall over help lui» in the- Yak 
boat.

New London, Conn.. June 25.—Harvard, 
rah, rah. rah. rah, Harvard. ^ ith a drat 
ening dm of steam whistles and horns and 
the frenzied shouts of collegians, the Har
vard Varsity eight shot their boat over 
the finish line tonight, winning from the 
crippled and distanced Yale crew that 
classic of American collegiate aquatics, 
the Harvar-ialo varsity boa4 raw. But 
instead of a race Harvard finished the last 
mile and a half alone while far Ixdiind 
Vale limped along 
the oars, with Griswold, the stroke—the 
man who had been relied upon to set thc 
winning pace- lient forward, limp and col* 
kipseTt with the terrific strain of the oyen- 
firg two miles. Vp to this unexpected cli
max it had been a stirring struggle, worthy 
of the "best traditions of the old antagou-

with but seven men at
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